Bone hemangiomas are rare benign tumors of the bones of vascular origin. A patient with bony pains and abnormal radiological findings is described. Following an unsuccessful extensive search for primary malignancy the patient was diagnosed as multiple bone hemangioma. This case serves as a reminder for considering benign causes of bone lesion while investigating cases with such presentation.
Introduction
Bone hemangiomas are rare benign tumors that are usually asymptomatic, rarely recognized and seldom diagnosed non invasively. A high index of suspicion is warranted in any patient who is presenting with bone pains and multiple bony lesions on radiological imaging to avoid unnecessary expensive and invasive tests.
A rare case report is presented of a patient with bony pains and abnormal radiological findings mistakenly diagnosed as multiple bone metastasis of unknown primary with extensive and expensive search for a primary tumor with no results. This case report provides an important lesson for the need to expand the differential diagnosis of abnormal bone radiological findings beyond the common metabolic and malignant diseases.
Case Report
Fifty six years old caucasian female presented to her primary care physician with the complaints of chronic lower back and neck pains. She has past medical history of bronchial asthma, microscopic hematuria, and osteoporosis. Her medications include calcium supplements, and alendronate. Her physical exam was normal including a normal neurological exam. Blood work including alkaline phosphatase were all within normal range. Lumbo-sacral X-ray revealed suspicious osteoblastic lesions in the lumber vertebrae, right iliac crest and the left sacro-iliac joint, subsequently a computerized tomography scan of the pelvis showed multiple areas of increased bone density with surrounding cortical bone destruction in the left ischeal bone, right iliac crest and the left sacro-iliac joint suggestive of osteoblastic metastasis ( Fig.-1) .
Tc 99 whole body bone scan showed multiple bony lesions in the cervical, thoracic and lumber vertebrae, lower sternum, left ischial bone, right iliac crest, and the left posterior 6th rib, right femoral bone suggestive of multiple bone metastasis. Extensive workup to locate the primary tumor including chest X-ray, computerized tomography scan of the chest, abdomen and pelvis, bilateral mammogram, pap smear, pelvic ultrasound, bone marrow aspiration biopsy, upper gastro intestinal series, and cystoscopy were all unrewarding. Finally the patient underwent a direct bone biopsy from the left pelvic area which was conclusive of sclerosing type of bone hemangioma of benign features. The patient was treated conservatively with analgesics.
In one year follow up, the patient was doing well and pain free, follow up radiological imaging studies showed the same findings with no new lesions and no change in the sizes of the lesions.
Discussion
Bone hemangiomas are rare benign tumors of the bones of vascular origin, first described by the German pathologist Virchow in 1867. 1, 2 They count for 0.7 % to 1 % of all bone neoplasm's, however the identification of vertebral body hemangiomas in about 10 % of autopsies indicate that they occur more often. [3] [4] [5] [6] Hemangiomas can be: a) solitary and localized in 66% of cases, b) multiple, occurring in non contiguous bones usually the vertebrae in 34% of cases or c) rarely are part of generalized type involving the liver, spleen, lung, skin, and bones called systemic angiomatosis. 7, 8 Most of bony hemagiomas are found in the vertebral bodies with predilection for the thoracic spines compared to the lumber, cervical or sacral spines, less commonly in the calvarium, and rarely in long bones, they are most often encountered in the fourth or fifth decade of life and have three to one female to male ratio. 7, 9, 10, 11 To our knowledge, very few cases had been reported about multiple bone hemangiomas involving both the vertebral column and the peripheral bones. [12] [13] [14] [15] Most of bone hemangiomas are asymptomatic and are discovered incidentally on routine X-rays or they can cause symptoms of pain, visible or palpable deformity of the affected bones, or occasionally osteomalacia with pathologic fractures. [16] [17] [18] Neurological complications and deficits secondary to spinal cord compression can occur depending on the level of vertebrae involved. 14, 19, 20 Malignant transformation of primary bone hemangiomas are not known to occur. 21 Grossly, hemangiomas are cystic, dark red cavitary masses. Histologically, they are usually classified into: a) capillary type, b) cavernous type, c) venous type and d) arteriovenous type. The capillary type is the most common and most often involves the vertebral bodies, while the cavernous type involves the calvarium more. Secondary changes or variants of bone hemangiomas were described: a) papillary, b) epithelioid, c) sclerosing. Those variants are frequently misdiagnosed as malignant vascular neoplasms.1 ,16,17,22,23 The thickened vertical trabeculae of hemangiomas cause parallel linear densities on plain x-ray films described as "Jail bar" or the classic: "corduroy", "honeycomb", "sunburst", or "soap bubble" like appearance. 11, 23 Computerized tomography scan imaging mirrors the roentgen graphic appearance, demonstrating expanded lytic areas surrounded by coarse trabecular bone called the "polka dot" pattern. The calvarial lesions are usually lytic and resemble the 'radiating wheel spokes', the metaphyseal and epiphyseal lesions are also lytic and give a speculated pattern known as 'Irish lace'. [23] [24] [25] Bone scintigraphy usually shows increase uptake in those lesions. 11 Magnetic resonance imaging provides the clearest description of the extent of the hemangiomas, the lesions are low to intermediate signal intensity on the T1 weighted images, but markedly hyper intense on T2 weighted images. 25, 26 Diagnosis is often is based on radiological appearance but sometimes can be difficult and a direct bone biopsy may be needed to differentiate from other bone neoplasms, cysts, or metastasis. 22 The management of bone hemangiomas depends on the severity of symptoms and the location of the tumor. Conservative approach if symptoms are mild using analgesics been successful in many cases. Radiotherapy with total doses of 34 to 40 Gy has been used successfully especially in cases of vertebral hemangiomas causing spinal cord compression.27,28 Other treatment options include: transarterial embolization, ethanol sclerotherapy, vertebroplasty, and balloon kyphoplasty, all of which been proven effective in case reports. [29] [30] [31] [32] Patients with persistent pain or neurological symptoms despite the previous therapies might benefit from definitive surgical resection with or without radiotherapy. 20, 33 
